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        President’s Message  

             Laura Wild  

 

While I was thinking about my term as NELTA President, in 

preparation for my President’s Message, I couldn’t help but 

think about what we’ve been through as far as the Pandemic  

and would be remiss if I didn’t mention the atrocities going on 

in Ukraine and sending them my thoughts and prayers.   

I am hoping we have been through the worst of the pandemic.  Most if not all New England 

States have relaxed the mask mandates and with spring, hopefully right around the corner, I 

feel optimistic that good things are on the way!   I have always felt that spring was a time of 

new beginnings, hope and growth, after coming out of a cold long winter.   Those feelings have 

never been more meaningful than this spring.   I feel change is in the air!  Although change can 

be scary it can also be full of promise and bring us new and exciting opportunities!    

As some of you may be aware, Cathy Jones is planning on retiring as our Executive Director.   

Cathy has been our rock, our leader, and to many our friend!   Although at first, the thought of 

NELTA without her was scary, we can’t help but be excited for her next phase, whatever that 

may be.  She certainly gave her all to NELTA and she is so very deserving of this retirement.    

Although impossible to replace, we are excited about finding a new director and all the oppor-

tunities that go along with that! 

We are in growth mode!  We need to build our membership base!    Once again, if everyone 

can speak to your colleagues and business associates about NELTA being the premier resource 

for education, information, and networking in the New England Real Estate communities, that 

would help!   Please encourage them to join NELTA, to help give New England a voice in 

Washington, through our affiliation with the American Land Title Association 

Finally, our 52nd Annual Convention will be held June 16-19th, 2022, at the beautiful and his-

toric Equinox Resort & Golf Club in Manchester, New Hampshire.  We have some great edu-

cational and informative seminars on tap for this year’s convention.   Plenty of fun activities at 

this world class resort, not to mention the beautiful trails to hike and plenty of shopping close 

to the resort!   It will be an exciting new location for NELTA but also a wonderful opportunity 

to express our sincere thanks to Cathy for her years of dedicated service to NELTA!   

I hope to see you all there! 
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      Tara S. Smith serves as Group President of Stewart’s Agency 

     Operations. In this role, she oversees Stewart’s independent title 

agency network of Trusted Providers™ and all products and services offered to our agency net-

work. She also oversees the company’s marketing operations. Prior to joining Stewart in 2013, 

Tara spent 12 years in public accounting through which she provided strategic guidance to    

clients in the financial services and oil and gas industries. Tara is a member of the American 

Land Title Association’s Board of Governors. She earned a Bachelor of Business Administra-

tion in finance from the University of Texas at Austin. 

Tara S. Smith 

ALTA Keynote Speaker at 

NELTA Annual Convention 
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NELTA Executive Director 

Cathy Jones 

Announces Her Retirement 

At the January Board of Directors meeting, Cathy Jones announced her plans to retire.  Jones 

spoke to the board about her long history in the industry. “I’ve been NELTA’s Executive  

Director for almost 28 years, but I’ve been involved with NELTA since the late 1970’s when 

I worked for Lawyers Title Insurance.  Debbie Moser, my Manager was NELTA’s first     

female President.  I started helping her with NELTA NEWS and in 1981, I attended my first 

NELTA Convention.  I love all the people I’ve had the joy to work with.  Our Annual Con-

vention is like a family reunion for me every year. Obviously, I’ve thought a long time and 

did a lot of soul searching about this decision and I assure you it did not come easily.” 

“I have always taken NELTA personally, it's my baby and some days it's hard to believe I 

won't have this anymore but I can't wait for this next chapter of my life to begin. I want to 

enjoy it while I'm still healthy and able.  I do a lot of very rewarding and enjoyable volunteer 

work that I will be able to give more time to now.  I’ll play more golf and travel more!  I can't 

wait! “ 

We hope you will join us 

for Cathy Jones’s  

Retirement Celebration 

At Our  

52nd Annual Convention 

At The Equinox in  

Manchester, VT 

June 16 - 19, 2022 
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Welcome New Members! 

NELTA proudly welcomes its newest members and sincerely 

thanks those members responsible for their recruitment 

John Bisson, Esq. 
Cronin Bisson & Zalinsky and 
Barristers Title & Closing Services 
46 Bay Street 
Manchester, NH 02104 
603-624-4333 
jbisson@cbzlaw.com 
 
Kevin J. Gerspach, Esq. 
Bay Area Title Services 
The Olde Grange Hall at Stroudwater 
1711 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04102  
207-775-5900 
keving@bayareatitle.com 
Recruiter: Sue Knedler 

James Bosco, Esq. 
Cronin Bisson & Zalinsky and 
Barristers Title & Closing Services 
46 Bay Street 
Manchester, NH 02104 
603-665-9495 
jbosco@nhbarristers.com 
 
George M. Megaloudis, Esq. 
Simple Title Closing & Excrow PLCC 
99 Rosewood Drive 
Danvers, MA 01923 
978-539-7500  
megaloudis@simpletitle.us 
Recruiter: Peter Apter 
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NELTA... We Are 

  Your ALTA Connection 

Games May Change but                   
Compliance Shouldn't 

 
      JEREMY YOHE 
        ALTA vice president of communications 

 
 

GROWING UP, I OFTEN PLAYED THE CODE-BREAKING GAME       
Mastermind with some of my family members. It’s a two-player game in which one 
person attempts to figure out the pattern of four pegs, selected from six different col-
ors, in as few attempts as possible. It’s a timeless game - my daughters and I play it 
now. We seem to average about four guesses. 

A new game has gone viral in 2022. You might have seen tiny green, yellow and 
gray tiles shared on a group chat or posted on social media and wondered what they 
could be. You may have seen a colleague frantically Google several five-letter 
words. If that’s the case, chances are they’re obsessed with the game of the moment: 
Wordle. 

Each day, a new word is released, and players have six attempts to guess what the 
word of the day is. With each guess, colored tiles indicate the accuracy of the latest 
attempt. A gray tile means a letter isn’t in the word at all. A yellow letter signals it’s 
in the word but in the wrong position. The green letter means it’s in the word and in 
the right place. If you correctly guess the word within the six attempts, you win the 
game that day. 

It’s believed that millions of people play Wordle daily.  The game’s popularity led 
The New York Times to buy the word puzzle for a price in the “low seven figures,” 
according to creator Josh Wardle - a pretty good return for a game that first appeared 
on a no-frills, ad-free website in October, and had 90 users on Nov. 1. Why the sud-
den popularity? It fuels discovery, surprise and accomplishment. And it brings peo-
ple together as they share strategy and results. 

That user experience is key. The simplicity and ease of play is part of the allure. 
Plus, it’s currently free. Whether the game goes behind the NYT’s paywall in the  
future remains to be seen. 
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This potential change made me think of an initiative the Consumer Financial Protec-
tion Bureau (CFPB) launched to collect information on alleged “junk fees” that will 
help shape the agency’s rulemaking, guidance and enforcement priorities. Much of 
the focus is on credit card and overdraft fees, but within the eight-page request for 
information, in the section focused on mortgages, the CFPB specifically mentions 
title insurance and closing costs. We’ve been down this road before, where consumer 
groups and regulators take pot shots at the title industry’s cost structure. We know 
that title insurance in general costs about one-half to one percent of the purchase 
price of a home. ALTA is already running a campaign to drive consumers 
to homeclosing101.org to educate them about the benefits of title insurance and the 
closing process and associated fees. 

While one title company may consider certain fees “junk,” others may have legiti-
mate reasons to charge them. At the end of the day, the fees should be transparent to 
the consumer. They shouldn’t be left to trying play Wordle or Mastermind, trying to 
puzzle out what’s important and what’s not. On the flip side, regulations should be 
clear so businesses can meet regulator expectations in their daily business practices. 

The games may change. Compliance, protecting property rights and helping consum-
ers shouldn’t. 

Reprinted with permission from TitleNews, the monthly magazine of the American Land Title Association 

IMPORTANT!  Title Action Network  

Needs Your Voice. 

It’s SO Easy to become a TAN Member and  

have your voice heard.  And It’s FREE! 

Once you become a TAN member, which takes only 90 seconds to join,  

when important issues arise, ALTA will notify you via email  

and with a couple of clicks, your message will  

be sent directly to your member(s) of congress.  It’s that easy.   

Please Become a New England Land Title Association  

TAN Member TODAY! 

http://homeclosing101.org/
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New England Land Title Association 
Application for Membership 

Name & Title ________________________________________________________________ 

Firm or Company _____________________________________________________________ 

Business Address _____________________________________________________________ 

City ________________________________ State _________________ Zip Code __________ 

Phone ________________ Fax ________________ E-Mail ____________________________ 

 
*******************************************************************************************

Associate Membership – Annual Dues:  $95.00 

Applicant is: (Check appropriate box) 

___ Attorneys, paralegals, title administrators, or other employees of a law firm or law office 

 who actively practice or assist in the practice of conveyancing in one or more of the 

 New England states  

___ Officers, attorneys, paralegals or other employees of financial and lending institutions, life 

 insurance companies, corporations and other entities actively engaged in real estate 

 lending or other real estate matters  

___ Surveyors or employees of companies or individuals actively engaged in the profession of 

 land surveying 

___ Employees of domestic companies that either are qualified policy issuing agents of title        

 insurance companies or are engaged in the business of preparing and selling commercial 

 abstracts or certificates of title (associate member option) 

___ An organization, business or individual having an interest in or wishing to support the    

 efforts of NELTA (sustaining member) 

Regular Membership – Annual Dues:  $400.00 

___ A title insurance company 

 
___ A corporate abstract company (regular member option) 

 

Recruiter:  Did a NELTA member recommend that you join the Association?  If yes, please let 
us know who we may thank:  Name of Member: ____________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________ City, State, Zip: _________________________ 

How did you find out about NELTA? What lead you to become a NELTA member? 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

Mail completed application with your check to: NELTA, P.O. Box 743, Norwalk, CT 
06852-0743.  

Or pay on line with your credit card at https://www.nelta.org/pay-your-nelta-dues 
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New England Land Title Association 

Please LIKE US  

On Facebook 

There is only one place to get complete information,  

Registration and Reservation Forms for the 

2022 Annual NELTA Convention 

www.nelta.org 

NELTA is doing our part to contribute to a resourceful 

solution to living an eco-friendly lifestyle while  

saving energy, resources and money 

http://www.nelta.org

